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It goes without saying that working in the 
care sector, can be can be very 
challenging whilst extremely rewarding. 

 

Over the last few months we have experienced 
challenges which have tested our strength and 
resilience both as individuals and as a team. 

As the saying goes from adversity comes 
opportunity. 

You may be aware, our vision is to be the 
employer and service provider of choice in the 
communities in which we serve, it is indeed our 
aim to achieve excellence.  

To enable us to achieve this vision, it is crucial 
that we reflect and learn any lessons from the 
challenges that we face. 
 

This learning is crucial to ensure we continue to 
improve both our services to our residents and 
their loved ones and also as an employer, it is 
after all one of our values – we learn when things 
go wrong. 

It is important that we have a ‘no blame’ culture 
and people feel they can speak openly about 
problems or mistakes and can express their views 
on how we can develop further to improve the 
care and support service we provide. 

Open and honest employees, working in 
a no blame culture, can assist us to have 
a true overview of where we are and 
this can help us to make effective and 
informed decisions. It is also crucial that 
we act when we receive the 
information, listen, build understanding, 
agree on how we move forward and 
action any required changes. 

The recent incident at Springhill Care 
Home drew from the skills, knowledge, 
professionalism and strength of our 
team not just at Springhill Care Home 
but across the other services too, as we 
all came together to offer and provide 
support. 

Whilst this was indeed a challenging 
time, there are some invaluable lessons 
to be learned, we are capturing the 
‘lessons’ and will share these and our 
actions to address them over the 
coming weeks. 

Celebrating success, as you may know is 
another of Springhill’s values. During 
and post the incident we have received 
numerous positive comments from 
professionals, residents, and relatives 
on the outstanding responsiveness, the 
skills demonstrated and the team work 
shown by the staff team both during 
and post the incident. 

At the debrief event one person said 
that we were not a team but a ‘family’ 
and for me and many others that 
summarises our Springhill culture. 
 

 

   

Thank you our caring heroes.  It 
is only through you, that 

together, we can do better. 

A message from Donna 
 

Donna Briggs 
Managing Director 
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Following on from my February update whereby news of our impending 
Investors in People assessment was confirmed, we are now pleased to share 
that the five day assessment has taken place and was successfully conducted by 
Roger Bradshaw, Investors in People 
Assessor from the Investors in People 
North of England. 

 

We will have to wait in positive anticipation 
until early May 2019 to announce the news of 
our latest accreditation due to the evidence 
being subject to a robust internal and external 
validation process whereby a panel is assigned 
to triangulate the information gleaned from 
the assessment and the evidence we have 
provided. 

 

We are hopeful to achieve a great outcome due to all the hard work, dedication and passion for 
continuous development the workforce has displayed since the last assessment in 2016 but 
continues to demonstrate going forward. 

 

The Springhill Care Group achieved a tremendous online engagement score during the first part 
of the assessment, followed by fantastic examples of inspirational leadership and management 
practices throughout the qualitative interviews with individual leaders and staff members. 

 

We look forward to sharing the outcome of the Investors in People assessment 
with you in a few weeks’ time. 
 

HR Update 
 

We would like to thank everybody that contributed to 
completing an online assessment and to those members 

of staff who were selected for an interview, this has been 
a huge team effort and we could not have done this 

without you. 

Virginia Perkins 
Associate Director of People and Organisational Development  
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Hellen has been awarded this month’s Caring 
Hero award for her excellent commitment to 
quality management when it comes to the busy 
laundry duties at Riversway Nursing Home. 

Hellen ensures 
that all our 
resident’s 
garments are 
washed, dried and 
ironed with care 
so that they have 
clean clothes in a 
timely manner. 

With standards to set and targets to meet to 
enable the care home’s laundry department to 
run efficiently, Hellen ensures that the process 
runs smoothly throughout the home at all times. 

She was nominated by Sarah, the floor manager 
and fellow carers for her kindness and 
enthusiasm when showing work experience 
students how it’s done. 

Sarah said:  

Ashleigh has been nominated for the caring hero 
award as she continuously puts people and their 
individual needs first. 

Ashleigh (also 
known as Ash by 
her colleagues) 
joined Riversway 
Nursing Home’s 
activities team in 
December 2018 
and was 
nominated for the 
award by Elizabeth and fellow carers at the 
beginning of February. 

It was stated that Ash stands out on all occasions 
by openly showing just how naturally caring she is 
and that her sense of commitment shines 
through every day.  Ash always goes above and 
beyond to help residents, families and her 
colleagues with her positive attitude and 
infectious smile. 

Ash is always the first in line to give a hand and 
she’s also contributed some great new ideas for 
our activities team to try out. 

Ash always tries to encourage even the least 
enthusiastic residents to be more active and to 
use their existing skills to enable a better quality 
of life. 

This natural behaviour incorporates our company 
values, supporting people to achieve their 
aspirations, putting people and their individual 
needs first and actively listening and responding 
to the people we support - no matter what, with 
a caring compassionate attitude. 

 

 Congratulations to you both  
#CaringHeroes 

Caring Heroes 
 

“Hellen showed that when put under a lot 
of pressure in certain situations she always 
goes above and beyond to help residents 

and she ensures a level of quality 
excellence.  

“Sometimes it may seem that the laundry 
team are forgotten and Hellen was really 

surprised about her nomination, but we all 
agree that every single member of staff is 

essential in delivering quality care at 
Riversway and Hellen deserves this award. 

Hellen works really hard behind the scenes 
and she has been extra special with work 

experience students, showing them how to 
work in a care environment and explaining 
all of the trade secrets of her laundry role, 

as well as being very welcoming.” 
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Springhill Care staff from 
across the group have 
been praised after a team 
attended the national 
finals of the Great British 
Care Awards. 

The awards are held each year 
to celebrate the achievements 
of the sector and pay tribute 
to those individuals who have 
demonstrated outstanding 
excellence within their fields of 
work in social care. 

Winners are chosen for 21 
categories from the thousands 
of entries received each year. 
Springhill was shortlisted in 
four categories: 

Springhill Care Group: The 
Care Employer Award 

Donna Greenhalgh of Springhill 
Care Home: The Dementia 
Carer Award 

Shannon Sheppard of 
Riversway Nursing Home: The 
Dignity in Care Award 

Victoria Fosuah of Riversway 
Nursing Home: The Dementia 
Carer Award 

Winners from regional finals 
held previously went on to 
make up the national shortlist. 
In the end, Springhill was 

unsuccessful on the night, but Donna Briggs, 
Managing Director of the care group, said it was 
great to be selected as national finalists. 

She said: “We all had a fantastic evening and to 
be chosen by our peers as among the very best in 
the country is a great honour. 

“Everything we do is focused on our residents, 
and our staff work tirelessly within their teams 
and the wider community to live and breath our 
values. This really is a sign that we are leading the 
way in quality, person-centred care.” 

More than 1,000 guests were entertained by X 
Factor and Hollyoaks star Ray Quinn, with TV 
personality Alison Hammond presenting the 
awards followed by an evening of music and 
entertainment. 

Donna added: “We had an excellent table located 
right at the front of the stage which was handy 
for all the dancing we did. 

“Thank you to everybody at Springhill Care Group 
who supports each other on a daily basis and well 
done to the finalists who are leading the way for 
Springhill, you are all #CaringHeroes” 

  

 

Springhill Care Group 
recognised by industry awards 
 

www.springhillcare.com 

The awards were held at the International 
Convention Centre in Birmingham. 
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Birch Green Care Home in Skelmersdale has 
committed to a new collaborative working 
scheme with a local GP surgery to enhance the 
services it offers. 

The scheme means that residents at Birch Green 
receive regular visits from nurses and doctors as 
part of the enhanced care home scheme with 
Beacon Primary Care practice which covers the 
area. 

The partnership includes regular case reviews and 
"ward rounds" by senior clinicians to review care, 
joint training and update sessions which all helps 
to prevent unnecessary admissions to hospital 
and address current problems. 

Vicky Sudworth, General Manager of 
Birch Green, said: “Care of the elderly 
can be complex and this scheme 
means we have regular checks from 
qualified clinicians which can 

prevent an admission to hospital 
being necessary and provide a 

wider care service with 
qualified clinical support 
when we need it.” 

The GP surgery has full electronic access to 
medical records at Birch Green which makes its 
network available with the surgery providing IT 
hardware. This means safer prescribing, no 
paperwork, instant access to results and less lost 
information. 

Other features of the service being planned 
include video consultation, shared roles between 
the practice and care homes, online medical 
record access and wider integration and real time 
advice with hospital specialists, mental health 
team and social services.It follows a rating from 
the industry assessors Care Quality Commission 
which awarded the home a ‘good’ rating, with 
inspectors making particular note of the 
commitment of staff. 

Birch Green 
Care Home 

Birch Green links up with surgery  
 

www.birchgreencare.com 

Birch Green Care Home was recently 
assessed by representatives from 

Healthwatch Lancashire to gather the views 
of residents, staff and relatives on standards 
of care and services and gave it the highest 
rating of Green possible in its traffic light 

system. 
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Staff at Birch Green Care Home recently 
took part in an interactive seminar to help 
them cope with bereavement in the 
workplace. 

As part of Springhill Care’s ongoing commitment to training, Lianna Champ, Managing 
Director of Champ Funeral Services Accrington, visited Birch Green after a delivering the 
seminar their sister home, Springhill Care Home in Accrington.  

The seminar defined grief, explored the common reaction to those suffering from grief 
and much more. 

Lianna, a grief care specialist spent time with staff to help them understand some of the 
best mechanisms to cope with grief and loss in a positive way, her aim is to enhance the 
quality of life for elderly people in care home environments by educating their 
employees. 

With over thirty years’ experience, Lianna is the author of the book ‘How to grieve like a 
champ.’ 

Feedback from the seminar was very positive and we are planning to hold more 
seminars in the future. 

 

World Poetry Day was celebrated in style at 
Skelmersdale’s Birch Green Care Home 
recently. 

Residents and staff shared their favourite poems – 
among our favourites were ‘Smile’ by the late Spike 
Milligan, ‘Clock of Life’ and ‘Getting Old.’ 

Nurse Angie couldn’t think of a favourite poem so 
made one up about cheese as she went along – we 
enjoyed a selection of cheese and biscuits along 
with a glass of wine. 

Bereavement training 

Birch Green celebrates world poetry 
 

https://champfunerals.com/about/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Grieve-Like-Champ-Lianna/dp/1910453552
https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Grieve-Like-Champ-Lianna/dp/1910453552
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Birch Green Care Home recently welcomed a 
special four-legged visitor into their home, Monty 
the dog. 

With plenty of cuddles and tummy rubbing for Monty, he 
was well and truly spoilt and spent time with a number of 
our ladies and gentlemen. We shared our own pet 
experiences with Heather, his two-legged ‘mum’ and she 
left with plenty of tips on how to raise a happy doggy, not 
that she needed them as Monty was a credit to her. 

Monty is a beautiful, golden Cocker Spaniel and is part of 
the wonderful Pets As Therapy programme (PAT) and will 
no doubt be a regular visitor to Birch Green. 

 

 

 

 

Birch Green Care Home welcomed back 
visitors from the Home Safari organisation 
recently. 

As always, the cuddly creatures gave our residents 
so much joy, and on this home visit we were joined 
by a rabbit, skunk, guinea pig and chinchilla, 
amongst others. 

One of our residents, Rene, hoped the tortoise 
would walk right into her room and hibernate, but 
he only got as far as the lounge door before it was 
time to go home. 

See you again soon Home Safari! 

A visit from Monty 

Furry and not so furry friends at Birch Green 

Thanks so much to Heather and we look 
forward to seeing you both again soon. 

https://petsastherapy.org/
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So what exactly is it? 

www.springhillcare.com 

The focus of my latest blog in this 
issue of our newsletter, is our 

successful application with 
Teaching Care Homes: Leading 

and facilitating cross-sector 
collaborations initiative. 
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It is an initiative that started as a pilot a 
couple of years ago, Care England aimed 
to develop centres of excellence in 
person centred care, funded by the 
Department of Health. 

The pilot wanted to ensure primarily that the 
experience of the residents and relatives was 
truly person centred, meeting all their needs and 
providing care that was compassionate and an 
environment that was safe. 

 

The pilot recognised that staff working in the care 
sector needed to feel valued, listened to and had 
meaningful and positive learning opportunities to 
discuss ideas, innovative ways of working and 
took responsibility for their own development 
and care practice. 

 

The programme was so successful that Care 
England managed to secure additional funding 
from the Burdett Trust for Nursing and in 
partnership with the Foundation of Nursing 
Studies (FoNS), will develop and support a further 
five care homes in the period covering 2019/2020 

of which Riversway Care home, part of the 
Springhill Care Group, was selected following a 
rigorous application process. 

 
Our collaboration with Dementia UK and the 
Clinical Commissioning Group will not only 
enhance our service provision through sharing 
knowledge and shared understanding, but will 
provide a foundation on which to develop our 
service further – building on our extensive 
knowledge base and shaping our future through 
innovative ways of working with two major 
stakeholders. 

 

 

 

 

  

Development is key to 
future success and the 
Springhill Care Group 

prides itself on accessing 
transformational 

opportunities – this is an 
exciting project which will 

potentially shape care 
experiences across the 

Group. 

Mike Lakins 
Head of Learning & Development 

http://www.careengland.org.uk/teaching-care-home-pilot
https://www.fons.org/programmes/teaching-care-homes
https://www.fons.org/programmes/teaching-care-homes
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A trio of staff from Riversway Nursing Home in Bristol have successfully completed their 
training to become team leaders. 

Following an intense period of training sessions delivered by nurses and specialist colleagues at Riversway, 
along with external training providers, Megan Palmer-Oades, Sian Tucker, and Kiri Krees will now take up 
their new roles as team leaders. 

Trudy Palmer, who helped facilitate some of the learning, said that it had been a very successful few days 
enjoyed by all involved. 

As team leaders the trio are now trained in topics including; 

*medication awareness and competency *pressure care *observations *falls protocol *accident/incident 
forms *body language and assertiveness *person centred care *engagement and care planning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riversway  
Nursing Home 

Say hello to our new team leaders  
 

The three also spent time learning more 
about the ‘Springhill Vision’ - by putting 
quality first in everything we do for each 
person we support and for all our staff, 
Springhill Care Group hopes to be the 

service provider and employer of choice in 
the communities we serve, and training like 

this is a key part of how this is delivered. 
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The Riversway lifestyle team recently took 
Roger on a visit to Oakham Treasures in 
Bristol where he was able to enjoy a relaxing 
and enjoyable visit to the award winning 
attraction. 

Oakham Treasures is a family run museum of retail 
and farming history and a popular place for our 
residents to visit.  The museum guarantees an 
amazing and uplifting trip down memory lane. 

Nostalgia was definitely in the air when we explored 
the museum at our leisure.  The museum boasts a 
huge range of memorabilia in the old grocery store, 
haberdashery, hardware store, chemist, tobacconist, 
off licence and sweet shop. 

We took a trip to each of the sections within the museum where we viewed and talked 
about the memorabilia on display including cars and other types of vehicles. 

We had a great day and cannot wait to visit Oakham Treasures again. 

A wonderful day was had by all our residents 
and Lifestyle team when we visited Bristol’s 
We The Curious. 

On the We The Curious website it reads ‘Our venue 
on Bristol’s harbour side is a bit like an indoor festival, with all sorts of different 
experiences, where you can interact with exhibits and take part in experiments.  It’s 
where boundaries are removed between science, art, people and ideas’ – So after 
reading this we knew that we just had to visit! 

And we were right, our ladies and gentlemen, and staff team had a wonderful day 
exploring the hands on exhibits and science shows where you are encouraged to be part 
of everything, to be curious, to look at things, peer closer, touch the exhibits, ask 
questions and the best bit – be playful! 

We even squeezed in time to enjoy an amazing 3D show in the Planetarium, it was 
fantastic! Before it started we just couldn’t resist taking photos of each other wearing 
the 3D glasses. 

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves and we’re guessing that the next time we 
ask where do you want to go next, We The Curious will be top of the list! 

Welcome to Oakham Treasures  
 

We are curious 
 

http://www.oakhamtreasures.co.uk/
https://www.wethecurious.org/who-we-are
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Bristol’s Riversway 
Nursing Home has been 
accepted onto the 
industry-leading Teaching 
Care Homes programme. 
 

Led by Care England, the 
Teaching Care Homes 
programme aims to develop a 
network of homes working to 
raise the profile of long-term 
social care as ‘an exciting, 
rewarding and forward-
thinking career choice’ while 
sharing knowledge and best 
practice. 
 

Homes accepted onto the 
programme work to: 
demonstrate a commitment to 
person-centred care; become 
a centre for learning, practice 
development and research; 
and create strong working 
relationships with academic 
and education providers and 
become a resource for other 
care homes. 
 

Mike Lakins, head of learning 
and development at Springhill 
Care Group, said: “Teaching 
Care Homes is a fantastic 
initiative. As an innovative 
market leader in the care 
sector already, this is an 
exciting opportunity to 
collaborate further with our 
partners Dementia UK and the 
Clinical Commissioning Group. 

“Working alongside partners 
like this on such a prestigious  

 

 

programme will not only strengthen our position 
but will give our workforce the very best learning 
opportunities available.” 
 

The programme was started in 2016 with a pilot 
involving five homes funded by the Department 
of Health and is now supported by the Burdette 
Trust for Nursing. Last year a further five homes 
were selected to participate. 
 

Now, in partnership with the Foundation of 
Nursing Studies (FoNS) a third round of homes 
have been welcomed onto the programme, 
including Riversway Nursing Home in Bristol. 
 

Riversway, part of the Springhill Care Group, is a 
purpose-built home offering care for people with 
a wide range of physical needs, including younger 
people. It also offers a dedicated 17-bedroom 
suite with trained support staff to care for 
residents with dementia.  
 

 

Riversway accepted onto Teaching 
Care Homes programme 

 

www.riverswaycare.com 

The focus for homes involved in the 2019/20 
programme will be collaborating with partners 

such as acute services, universities and GP 
practices. Participants will benefit from a support 

and development programme including 
workshops, mentorship and on-site support. 

http://www.careengland.org.uk/teaching-care-home-pilot
https://www.fons.org/programmes/teaching-care-homes
https://www.fons.org/programmes/teaching-care-homes
http://www.riverswaycare.com/
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A Riversway resident received a special 
birthday surprise recently as part of 
the wonderful Bake a Smile project. 

This project matches volunteer bakers to people 
on their birthday and they bake a personalised 
cake as wonderful gift. 

Last week was Matthew’s 60th birthday and 
Sharon, owner of local cake business Madeira 
Magic, baked him a beautiful cake and 
presented it to him with a smile – we could all 
see how professional it looked and we couldn’t 
wait to have a slice. 

Matthew loved the cake, and birthday gifts 
including flowers, balloons and cards, along with a special rosary coming all the way 
from the Vatican in Rome. 

 

 

Last month we had a lovely cheese and 
wine themed evening at Riversway. 

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves as we 
listened to music, whilst eating and chatting about 
all the different types of cheese we liked and have 
tried over the years. 

We discussed how cheese is made and we also 
played a ‘guess the cheese game’. 

Our ladies and gentlemen had a try of the blue 
stilton cheese, the mature cheddar cheese and a 
soft cheese, accompanied by two types of crackers, 
one salted and one with salt & black pepper - all 
topped off with green and red grapes, a little bit of 
pickle and a glass (or two) of wine. 

The evening went down a treat and we are all 
looking forward to holding another cheese and wine event again very soon! 

Baking up a smile for Matthew 
 

Cheese and wine got us feeling fine 
 

https://www.facebook.com/thebakeasmileproject/
https://www.facebook.com/Madeira-Magic-celebration-cakes-248803342358097/
https://www.facebook.com/Madeira-Magic-celebration-cakes-248803342358097/
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www.springhillcare.com 

We hear so much about equality and diversity and why it is 
important and should be placed at the heart of an organisation. 
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In simple terms, our approach and the way we embrace equality and diversity at 
Springhill Care Group ensures all our employees and prospective candidates have access 
to the same opportunities and the same fair treatment as everybody else. 

 

Diversity means we appreciate the differences between people and treating people’s 
values, beliefs, cultures and lifestyles with respect. 
 

Due to the company’s approach in the way it actively promotes equality and diversity 
through its inclusive recruitment process, induction programme, policies and 
procedures, decision making and designated equality and diversity committee, we are 
hopeful that we will thrive and people of all backgrounds can come together and 
achieve success. 
 

Our business is already recognised as a Disability Confident Employer which helps us 
make the most of the opportunities provided by employing and supporting disabled 
people.  
 

In addition, we refer to Stonewall, a charity that empowers lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and 
transgender (LGBT) individuals to ensure they feel accepted without exception in the 
workplace; and where advice on our policies to ensure they are LGBT inclusive can be 
sought. 

 

 

Our commitment to equality means we ensure everyone in our 
setting has equal opportunities, regardless of their abilities, their 

background or their lifestyle. 

Virginia Perkins 
Associate Director of People and Organisational Development 

Our approach to equality and diversity is further extended to the 
residents in our care which are recognised as essential 

components of health and social care where we ensure that the 
services provided to vulnerable people are fair and accessible to 
everyone. We ensure staff and residents are treated as equals, 

that people get the dignity and respect they deserve and that their 
differences are celebrated. 

 
Our approach to this important area underpins our ambition to 

achieving our vision of becoming a service provider and employer 
of choice in the communities in which we serve. 
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Springhill Care Home has teamed up with a local training 
provider to create a number of opportunities for residents. 

The home is working with Lancashire Adult Learning, which offers 
more than 2,000 courses to more than 14,500 learners across the 
county. 

Victoria Huntriss, Wellbeing Lead at Springhill, is working with Laura 
Myers from the organisation to discuss ideas for residents. 

The first is focussing on digital inclusion and will teach people a basic 
understanding of how to use a tablet or smartphone, empowering 
them to connect with others and access resources such as music and 
information. 

The workshop will be held over three, two-hour sessions, and family and friends of residents are also being 
encouraged to sign up. 

The free course will begin on April 25th in the Oakhill Lounge, with learners encouraged to complete the 
three sessions to help them get the most out of the opportunity.  Victoria said:  

 

Springhill Care 
Home 

Springhill announces learning partnership 
 

“Learning is one of the ‘five ways to wellbeing’ which we incorporate into our lives here at 
Springhill.  Future workshops will be focused on general wellbeing and may include relaxation, 

arts and crafts, and food related activities.” 
 

www.springhillcarehome.com 
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Gemma Creech has thanked 
everyone for their charity 
fundraising efforts for a cause that 
is close to her heart. 

Gemma, along with friends from Brave 
Church, Oswaldtwistle, headed to 
Rwanda in February to take part in the 
Compassion Rwanda project. 

The church sponsors a number of 
children in Rwanda, helping to provide 
support including nutrition, medicine 
and vocational training. 

To support her, Springhill Care Home 
held various fundraising events including 
a non-uniform day, party, and a 
sponsored walk. 

The trip has now taken place and 
Gemma has given us an update on how 
the trip went, and the impact it had. 

Gemma said:  

 

Rwanda charity update  
 

“Compassion Rwanda, Brave Church and ourselves, are extremely 
grateful for all the contributions and fundraising which were provided 

by Springhill Care. The difference they make to families in extreme 
poverty cannot be underestimated. 

“For ourselves, the trip was life-changing and we aim to attempt to 
get back to Rwanda in the coming years. The level of poverty there is 

shocking and as well as sponsoring another child, we will aim to 
attempt to raise money in the future to provide ways in which 
families can provide an income to find ways out of poverty, or 

provide food on the table.” 
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Among the support provided by Compassion Rwanda during the visit were special long-
lasting shoes for children, a new toilet block and emergency equipment such as 
mosquito nets. 

During the trip the group visited the capital city of Kigali along with the country’s south 
western mountain ranges. 

Gemma added: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Their joy at our visiting and donations was humbling. We will never 
forget the impact that the trip as had on all of us and most importantly, 

the Rwandans.” 

www.springhillcarehome.com 

For more information go to www.compassionuk.org/rwanda 
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Springhill Care Home is lucky enough to hold regular sewing 
classes, taught by a local lady who has been visiting to teach us 
this wonderful skill. 

Our visitor teaches sewing skills and helps us create some lovely items, and 
residents benefit greatly from the classes. 

Sewing helps to improve hand-eye coordination as well as being a relaxing 
opportunity to meet like- minded people while learning new skills. 
 

 

Springhill Care Home recently took a trip down memory lane as 
we loaned a memory box from the library and used it at our 
monthly Memory Café. 

This month we partnered up with the Lancashire Heritage Team and loaned 
the memories in the box containing genuine historical artefacts. 

Our monthly cafes are for our residents, relatives, friends and staff team to 
come together in a welcoming place…and this month our theme was ‘Going 
Out’ bringing back memories for the ladies with a vintage hair dryer. 

We enjoyed looking at the different items including a soda stream, vinyl 
records, newspaper clippings, vintage rouge and perfume in pretty bottles. 

We all remembered the scents from when we were younger and shared our 
stories with each other. 

Tea and cakes were served as we listened to 50s and 60s music followed by 
a sing song and a little dance. 

Learning sewing skills 

Memory café, soda streams and rouge! 

 
It was a great day and we are looking forward to the different 
memories that will be brought when we collect the next box. 
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Springhill’s resident teddy bear hit the road 
for a trip to Copenhagen and, according to 
the pictures, he had a fantastic time. 

 

Springhill’s Karen Fairclough (Service Support 
Manager) went to the Danish capital for a holiday 
and made sure to get photographic evidence to 
show us all! 

 

The photos show Teddy – complete with his own 
Springhill staff name badge – on the plane and 
around the city at locations including the famous 
Little Mermaid statue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’re all looking forward to seeing where 
his next trip takes him and would love for 
anyone going away to take him on their 

own travels too. 

Springhill Teddy on tour 

Get in touch with a member of our 
Lifestyle team at Springhill Care Home if 
you’d like to include Teddy in your own 

adventure. 

www.springhillcarehome.com 
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Please describe your background/previous job 
role. 

I have worked in a variety of settings, supporting 
and empowering vulnerable adults with varying 
support needs to help them to achieve their full 
potential. 

This has involved lots of community link work, 
creative delivery of developmental workshops, 
linking in and working in partnership with medical 
professionals, mental health professionals and 
educational organisations to name a few. 

I also spent a number of years working for a 
national charity advising people affected by 
memory problems and dementia and supporting 
them with to create and establish support links 
within their community. 

My passion is for supporting and empowering 
people to improve their sense of wellbeing to 
ensure they get the most out of their life that 
they possibly can. 

 

What do you like the most about the job? 

My job satisfaction comes from those wonderful 
moments when you see people really connect 
with their own identity, with the staff and when 
you see individuals interacting and building 
meaningful relationships. 

I also love working with the lifestyles team to 
encourage them to develop their own strengths 
and creativity to help build a diverse and 
interesting activity plan that meets the needs of 
the residents. 

The team are very passionate about their jobs 
which is a pleasure to work with and it is exciting 
to see them develop within their roles. They are a 
real asset to Springhill. 

 

What do you like the least about the job? 

That I have lots of ideas and cannot develop them 
all at once! I am working on a new and innovative 
approach which requires careful planning and 

Questions & 
Answers 
Victoria, 

Wellbeing Lead at 
Springhill Care 

Home Accrington 
answers a series 
of questions on 
her new role.. 

www.springhillcarehome.com 
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consideration and is very exciting to see changes 
happening already. 

 

Springhill are Investors in People. So with career 
development, where do you see yourself in the 
future? 

This is a very new role and currently I am 
developing this and have lots of passion and 
enthusiasm and the future for me is about 
making a difference to people’s lives and putting 
a lot of thought and consideration into this new 
and exciting role. 

 
I feel there is a lot of fulfilment to be had in 
developing this role and that is my main focus 
currently.  

 
There is a fantastic Learning and Development 
programme in place at Springhill and I look 
forward to accessing some of the many training 
opportunities available that will enhance my role 
and development. 

 

How do you tailor your sessions to the residents’ 
needs? 

We are currently developing Life Story 
Workshops to find out about residents’ lives and 
about their needs, likes, dislikes, hobbies and 
what they would like to get involved with here at 
Springhill. 

 
This will be incorporated into our development of 
individual personalised plans. We will also be 
looking at evaluating current activities and 
encourage people to make suggestions and 
express any wishes for future development. 

 
We will also be encouraging people to attend or 
take part in residents’ meetings and promise to 
listen what people want. I look forward to being 
creative and bring new ideas and activities to the 
home. 

 
 

  

We have also begun our Winter Wishes where we 
are encouraging people to hang “wish stars” on the 
Wish Tree to look at aspirations and wishes for the 
year ahead. 

 

I will also be on the lookout for new ideas and 
hopefully inspire the residents to try new things. 

 

We are currently working in partnership with an 
organisation called Oomph (which stands for “Our 
Organisation Makes People Happy”). Their mission 
is to positively change the impact of ageing for 
older adults in care homes and the community. 

 

They provide training to staff to deliver high quality, 
evidence based fun activities that incorporate 
physical, mental, creative emotional and spiritual 
needs. 

 

This is a very inspiring collaboration and I am 
looking forward to seeing this develop further in 
the future. 

 

 

Anything else you’d like to add… 

I would really like to see Springhill not only as a 
place where people can lead a fulfilling life with 
fun, engagement and meaningful activities but also 
as a part of the community to further improve the 
quality and meaning to people’s lives. 

 

This I feel will also help to acknowledge equality 
and diversity and improve inclusion. I am already 
working on building links within the community and 
will ensure to update you with news when I start 
actioning plans with this initiative. 

 
Victoria Huntriss 
Wellbeing Lead 
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Photos from around the group 
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Photos from around the group 
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Photos from around the group 
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Congratulations 
 

to our 
 

Golden moment 
winners 

 

Sam – Riversway Nursing Home 
 

Pat – Birch Green Care Home 
 

Lee and Sue – Springhill Care 
Home 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Would you like to receive our newsletter and communications by email?  Yes? 
Please complete this slip to opt-in and pass onto a member of our reception 

team, or you can opt-in via our website www.springhillcare.com  

Email address  

Full Name 

Signature 

Date of opt-in 

You can opt-out 
(unsubscribe) from receiving our communications at any time and your email address will not be shared. To read all 

our privacy policies, please go to www.springhillcare.com 

            
 

 

Review us at 
www.carehome.co.uk or pick up 

a review card in one of our 
reception areas 

Review us on www.nhs.uk  

 Share your experience of 
Springhill Care on  
www.cqc.org.uk 

 

Info@springhillcare.com 

Contact details  
 

 

Christine Stevens: cstevens@springhillcare.com 

Registered Office: 11 Cannon Street Accrington Lancashire BB5 1NJ  

t: 01254 304500  e: info@springhillcare.com  

 

 

 

 

How can I feedback? 

http://www.springhillcare.com/
http://www.carehome.co.uk/
http://www.nhs.uk/
mailto:info@springhillcare.com

